
CANbus SERVICE
CANGO

Process the data inside your telematics device
by using state of the art algorithms



Trust is the essential
value proposition with our

knowledge-as-a-service approach,
further driving unmatched support and

availability to our customers.

Why choose
CANGO CANbus

SERVICE?

CANGO CANbus Service offers more than just streaming the vehicle’s CAN 

data. Our CANbus Service processes the data inside your telematics device 

by using state of the art algorithms. Our Android, Linux and even RTOS 

component uses our 12 years of experience in the Telematics CANbus field, 

also based on the expertise of our vehicle gateway’s awarded by Frost & 

Sullivan as the best one from the European market.

On-line & on-site technical support

On-line & on-site technical training

Customization possibility

Comprehensive vehicle CANbus installation information delivered by 
our Support application/Freshdesk

CANbus Development Kit for fast integration in your telematics
ssolution

CANfigurator software for logging CANbus data from any type of 
vehicles

Demo application included

New vehicle implementation

Future application add-on without any additional hardware



CANbus service (Android, Linux, rots) represents a CANGO component 

that runs in the background of your telematics device without any user 

interaction or interface, except the one for configuring it. Service runs with 

a higher priority than inactive or invisible activities and therefore it is less 

likely that the Android system terminates them due to resource 

management. Using CANGO CANbus Service, your device will act like a 

firewall necessary to safeguard against hazards caused by interference with 

vevehicle computer systems.

The need for advanced data points maintains high importance when 

gathering accurate readings from a vehicle’s overall performance. 

Without adding any other hardware equipment, our CANbus services 

run on your telematics device, giving you a structured FMS 4.0 data set 

in an intelligible way:

Engine total fuel used

Fuel level 1, 2

Actual Engine – Percent Torque

Engine speed

Engine total hours of Operation

Vehicle identification number

HHigh-resolution total vehicle
distance

Engine coolant temperature

Fuel rate

Instantaneous Fuel Economy

High-resolution engine total
fuel used

Wheel based speed

Clutch switch

BBrake switch

Cruise control active

Axle weight*

* for the entire data set please ask us



No matter the type of vehicle, there are thousands of parameters 

broadcasted. With CANGO CANbus Service you get vehicle-sensor data in 

line with your specific requirements, obtaining better visibility in managing 

multiple resources. You get exactly the data you need topped up with 

meaningful insights that can help you avoid data overload.

Reading and calculating CANbus data from all EU, LATAM, and US HGV’s, 

Trailers, LCV’s, Buses & Coaches, passengers cars, Construction, Mining, 

Agricultural equipment’s (J1939/Proprietary Messages)

Easy to use & integrate API that 

delivers data to your applications

Your telematics device will act like 

an FMS interface

Deliver an FMS 4.0 data set 

structure

Free update and new vehicle 

implementation

Flexibility, control and 

transferability of licenses

Best price policy based on User 

Subscription Licenses

CANGO
CANbus Service
empowers you to read any Vehicle CAN data
from any Industry:



CANGO is specialized in the development of products and solutions for 

CANbus and vehicle data signals. The product portfolio of CANGO makes 

for a complete, competitive offer of solutions validated by successful 

implementations both on the internal and international market. CANGO 

provides innovative and integrated solutions for a different range of 

industries like logistics, transportation, construction, or agriculture.

CANGO
CANbus Service
empowers you to read
any Vehicle CAN data
from any

Follow us on Linkedin

cangotelematics

Follow us on Twitter

cangotelematics

Get more than just streaming data
with CANGO CANbus Service!
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